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clothes: in this sense also femrn.: and a place of
collection of anything. (TA.) _ And t A man's
family, or household: and his young children:
(A, 1 :) or his family, or household, consiting
of his young children. (~, Mgb.) You say,

# . t ile came dragging along his
family, or household. (A, TA.) And .

Jtee Sj. t Upon him is dependert a large

family. (A, TA, in art. A.) And ., (S,)

or Ji, (A,) f j ,-S, ($, A,) I They are, (S,)
or he has, (A,) scattered young children. ($, A.)

And tS, A :h h;M ji, ($, A,) and

,. ($,) S He married, or took to ,vife, such a
woman, and the bore to him many children.
($, A.) [Sce also art. .;.] - Also, t A com-
pany, or congreyated body, (S, A, Msb, K,) of

men: (S,A, Mob:) pl. AI'. (A.) Hence

the saying of Mobammad, ., 

($, TA) : The Ansdr are my company, and my
companions, whom I acquaint with my secrets,
and in whom I trust, and upon tvlwm I rely:
(TA :) or the meaning is, they are my auxiliaries,
from whom I derive aid; because the' camel and
the beast with a divided hoof draw the cud
from the stomach: (TA:) or the depoitories of
my secrets and trusts, like as the ,,- is the
place of the food of the beast: (A:) or the
objects of my love and compassion like young
children. (Mob.) [And hence, app.,] jll ,
is an appellation applied to [the tribes of] El-
Azd and 'Abd-el-Ieys. (i.) - Also, S The
main part, or body of a people or company of
men: (A, TA:) pi. 1,!1 and :,e: or, as
some say, these are 1)1s. having no sing. [in this

sense.] (TA.)m - ,; .,.i [ app. from some
peculiarity in its colours or texture,] S A kind of
garment, or cloth, of the description termed .,
of [the fabric of ] El-Yemen. (Az, TA.)

c,ffi1 1 A man large in the belly: or, as some
say, having large property: (TA :) and [the

fem.] U1L. a woman large in the beUy (ISk,
.S, I*) and wide. (TA.) Also the latter, 1 A
she-au bulky in the flanks: ($, n :) or bulky in
the belly and flanks. (A.) And the same
applied to a foot (.aj), S Having much la~h,
and eren in the part of tiw sole chich is generally
hollowv, (], }g,) and sIort in the toes. ($.) And
the same applied to a leathern bucket (j),
U Having wollen sides: (A:) or large and with
swollen sides. (TA.) Also the fem., t Distant

relationlship. (I.) You say, 11 _
t etree7n tluem is a distant relationship. (TA.)

';~ R'hat is cooked in the stomach of
ruminants. (AA, p.) See also what next
follows.

ai,L [A sort of hagges; or mamn stufed with
s-.eat, or ~- eat andfat, and coo~ d;]

a pie of the somach of a ruminant, stufed wit

Jesh-meat, and fa~tened together with a ewrer,
and cooked: (A:) or a ort of food, made of

flesh-meat and fat, in a piece cut out from the
stomach of a camel; (C] ;) a sort of food of the
people of the desert, made by taking jfeh-meat

marbled with fat (.1: _ 3), well cut up into
small pieces, and putting with it.fat cut up in like
m anner, then putting it into a piece cut out from
the stomach of a camel, after it has been nashed,
and its smooth side ohich is without any villous
substance orfeces has been cleansed, and fastening
its edea together with a sherer, and digging for
it a holeforfire, of the size thereof, and throwing
into it heated stones, and lighting afire oter them,
so that they become of a red heat, like fire, vhenm
the coals are put aside.from them, and the u;_
is buried therein, and lhot ashes are put over it;
then some thick and touyh firemood is kindled over
it, and it is left until it is thoroughly dell cooked,
vwhereupon it is taken out, having become like one

piece, the fat having melted with the flesh, and it
is eaten with dates, being sweet. (Az, TA.)

· *.;jb i.q. .. 0.4: (. :) or the former sig
nifies Advanced in years, and hard, gross, or
coarse: and the latter, a great eater, or voraciouJ.
(T.) The . is said to be substituted for j,
or viciously pronounced for the latter letter.
(MF.)
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See Supplement. ]

Q. L ;iJl Z45% The pot frothed, or
raisd a scum, when about to boil. (. , ) 
U;., in£ n. LS... ; and *'Lj.; (like
bt.b and LjA, g, which are said to be changed
from the former; TA;) It (a collection of
clouds) became large in quantity, and confused,

and heapel up. (i.) 1-jij5_ They became
mi~ed together. (I)

Q. 2: see l.

pth iq. j ;; ( ;) Cud high and piled

up, one pon another. ( ) And i; A portion

of ruch ld . (..) _ An eggsheU.
(A'Obeyd, Q.) It occurs again in art. i >.i
(TA.)

^ A ceratin tree, also called . (e.)

LP4i

-i>., (1, M,b, ],) so written in the Biri'
and the T, but in some copies of the $, .r;,
[which is wrong,] (Mqb,) [The herb smallage;
apyium graveolens of Linnaeus,] a well knomn
herb, or leguminous plant, (S, Myb, ],) of the

hottut of leguminous plantsi (j,jl f1 , TA,

[but this is probably a mistake for J. I 1,_. ' -
of the leguminous plants that are eaten without
being cooked, or that are lender and succulent or
sojt or sweet,]) the utilities of rwhich are great;
diuretic; a di~perse of winds and flatulence; a
cleaner of the kidneys and liver and bladder,
opening obstructions tlherof; a strengthener of
the venereal faculty, erpecially its seeds pounded
with sugar and clarJficd butter, wonderful when
drunk three days, (,) upon an empty stomach,
with avoidance of hurtful things, (TA,) but in-
jurious to the young in the womb, and to the
pregnant, and to those ajfected with epilepsy:
(I.:) said by Lth to be a foreign word
introduced into the Arabic langunge, (TA.) and
thought to be so by Az: (Myb :) in the 0 said
to be arabicized; and, in the language of the
people of Ghazneh, called Ch. [or c,S?]
(TA.)

,.~ Cotton: (1:) [like., from which
it appears to be formed by transposition: see also

A;L, like .A , A certain plant of sweet
odour. (I.) The former word is a syn. of the
latter. (TA.)

See Supplement. ]

art. ., and C4(, and a MS copy of the
K,) He (a short man) ran with short Jteps, and

quickly: ($, ubi supra :) or i.q. ., the ,.

being changed into .-, (TA,) he ran at a sower

pace than that termned L,JS. (L, TA.) 

,AJiJ ,jl2 ) U;. We ran hvily in the
footsteps of, or after, the people, (AA, 8, ubi
supra, L.)

Q. 1. jS, inf n. 3.tA, He fed a guest
with wS. (.) Ex. &i ,U, i,^

· iti Feed your gut with " ,.c. for he i
Ahungry. (TA.) - Also, He ate [,-, or]
dates roith milk. (.) -_ Aei and others asert
the O to be augmentative; but in the T, L, and
J it is implied that it is radical. (MF.)

;.j., with lamm; [so in the oopies of the
g in my hands, and in the 0, and so accord. to
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